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CABRANES, RAJ, thus with anJudge: leavingwith RAJ unse-JOSÉ A. Circuit

bankruptcyagainstcured claim the estate11is whetherquestion presentedThe
any damagesfor incurred as a result of the1307(b)1 anprovides§ a debtor ab-U.S.C.

7, 1998,repudiation. JulyOn Barbierivoluntary Chapterto arightsolute dismiss
bankruptcy petition.2 Debtor Nina Ma-13 sought Bankruptcyan order from the

appealsrie Barbieri from an order of the authorizingCourt the sale of the East
District Court for the East-United States Prop-propertyThird Street to New York

(Raymondern of New York J.District (“NYPHC”),erty Holding Corp. which was
Dearie, 13,Judge), entered November $687,-willing purchase propertyto the for
1998, Bankruptcyan of theaffirming order 500.

(Laura Swain,Taylor Judge) thatCourt
22, 1999,July BankruptcyOn the Court(1) applicationdenied debtor’s for dismiss-

hearing appli-held a to consider Barbieri’svoluntary Chapter petitional of her 13
propertycation sell the toto NYPHC.(2)1307(b),pursuant §to and converted

opposed application, argu-RAJ Barbieri’ssponte Chapter liqui-the case to a 7sua
alia, ing providedthat its contract with BarbieriBarbieri inter thatargues,dation.

1307(b)§ a debtor angrants absolute a thangreater yieldfor to the estate did
Chapter Toright petition.to dismiss a 13 agreementthe with NYPHC because

otherwise, maintains,hold she would con- provided paymentRAJ’s contract for of
strictly voluntarythetravene nature of back rent to Barbieri while the NYPHC

Chapter re-agree13. We and therefore provided paymentcontract for of back rent
the the Districtverse order of Court. purchaser.to the At the conclusion of the

22July hearing, Bankruptcythe CourtI.
indicated an intention to convert the ease

multi-familyBarbieri was the owner of a Chapter aDuring colloquyto one under 7.apartment building located at 86 East
matter,on the Barbieri’s counsel moved toin FebruaryThird Street Manhattan. On

Chapter petition voluntarily,dismiss the 1325,1998, entered into a contract toshe sell
point Bankruptcyat which the Court de-property appellee Acquisitionthe to RAJ

motion stated thatnied Barbieri’s and(“RAJ”) $585,000;Corp. for less than one
Court, ofpursuant to Section 105“[t]helater, forpetitionmonth she filed a relief

1307(c) todaythe Code and is suaSectionChapter Bankruptcyunder 13 of the Code.
sponte converting Chapterthis 13 case toChapter pro-proposed planBarbieri’s 13

Chapter The Court de-repudiationvided for the of her contract a case under 7.”3

1307(b) request years.” generally1. "On of the five Id. at 39. See 1 DanielSection states:
Bankruptcytime, §§any Cowans,if the case has not been R. Law and Practice 3.4-debtor at

706, 1112, (6th ed.1994) (discussingconverted under section or 1208 of the different3.6
title, 11).this the court dismiss a case undershall kinds of relief under Title

rightchapter. Any waiver the to dis-this of
miss under this subsection is unenforceable” states,1307(c) part,§3. 11 U.S.C. in relevant
(emphasis supplied). request party thethat "on of a in interest or

United States trustee and after notice and a
11, many2. Title like other titles of the United hearing, may a casethe court convert under
Code, chapters.States is divided into various chapter chapterthis to a case under 7 of this

1, 3,Chapters provisionsand 5 contain that title, chap-may a case underor dismiss this
generally applicable bankruptcyare to all ter, whichever is in the best interests of credi-

remaining chapters partic-setcases. The out estate, (emphasis sup-tors and the for cause”
proceduresular different kinds of bank-for plied).

7, example,ruptcy Chapter dealscases. for
105(a) provides§11 U.S.C. as follows:liqui-with debtors whose are to beassets

Douglas order,may any process,The court issueBaird,dated. See G. The Elements of
contrast,Bankruptcy (rev. ed.1993). necessary appropri-judgmentor that is orBy5

carry provisionsate to out the of this title."Chapter keep ex-13 allows debtors to their
provision providing theisting gives dischargea No of this title forassets and them if

raising by partya in interestthey pay they can out of their of an issuecreditors what
precludedisposable period three to construed to the courtincome over a of shall be
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purposenoted that ofChapter “[t]he7 District Courtthat “conversion totermined
honest,giveto theBankruptcythe Code isinfor the trusteeopportunityand an

start, todebtor a fresh notunfortunatethe debtor’s as-Chapter investigate7 to
systhethose who intend to misuseassistappropriatemoreobligationsand issets

perpetuate fraudulent actions.”tem andor a debtorpermittingthan a withdrawal
(internalBarbieri, 226 B.R. at 534In reChapter 11.”possessionin status under
omitted).citationsquotation marks andCourt, Judgethe Districtappeal toOn

end, conToward that the District Courtthatrejected Barbieri’s claimDearie
powers granted tocluded that the broad1307(b)§ a debtor an absoluteaffords

bankruptcy under 11 U.S.C.courtspetition andChaptera 13right to dismiss
105(a) permitted Bankruptcy§ 'the CourtBankruptcy conver-affirmed the Court’s
deny requestBarbieri’s dismissal andto7Chapterinto apetitionsion of Barbieri’s

Chapto convert the action to aspontesuaappeal followed.timelyThisproceeding. Barbieri, B.R.liquidation.7 See 226ter
at 534-35.II.

1307(b) unambiguously reSectionquescase raises aAlthough this
anyif “at time” movesthat a debtorquiresCircuit,impression in thistion of first

previouslydismiss a case that has nottojurisdictionsin have considcourts other
converted, the court dismissbeen “shall”issue, results. Comered the with divided

“shall,”term as thethe action. The Su(InEidson, Molitor),v. repare Molitor
us, ispreme generallyCourt has remindedCir.1996)(8th (holding that a76 F.3d 218

mandatory and leaves no room for thequalified byisrightdebtor’s to dismiss
trialbyexercise of discretion the court.1307(c)), Harper-Elder,§ In re 184with

482,Yungkau,Anderson v. 329 U.S.See(Bankr.D.D.C.1995) (holdingB.R. that403 (1947)485, 428,67 91 L.Ed. 436S.Ct.absolute).righta debtor’s to dismiss is
(analyzing languagethe of Fed.R.Civ.P.

a has an absoluteWe hold that debtor 25(a), notingand that word ‘shall’ is“[t]he
unChapter petitionto a 13right dismiss (inordinarily languagethe of command”

1307(b), subject only§ the limitader to omitted));quotationternal marks see also
stated,inexplicitly provision.that Action (In Green),v. Green re 64 B.R.Sievers

of thecordingly, reverse the orderwe (9th 1986)530, BAP (discussing531 Cir.
District Court. 1307(b),§ notingand that word“[t]he

1307(b) pro-§ notholdingIn that does is a word of command which allows‘shall’
discretion”).Chapteraright onlyvide an absolute to dismiss trial court -no Thethe

theadopted rightthe limitation of to dismiss is statedpetition,13 the District Court
1307(b) itself, provides§in for diswhichinreasoning Eighthof the Circuit Molitor.

“ifmissal the case has not been convertedallowingfound that a debtor toThe Court
706, 1112,under section or 1208 of thisunderrespond to a motion to convert
supplied).(emphasistitle”(or,§ upon allegationsbased of fraud1307

case, judicialin a statementas the instant 1307(b)§mandatoryThe nature of
sponte) byact suaof intention to dismiss- languagebecomes even clearer when the

Chapterthe debtor’s 13ing rightas of provision comparedthat is with theof
petition Bankruptcybefore the Court has 1307(c).§permissive language of See

“convert,decided the motion to ‘would Green, 64 B.R. 530-31. As the Suat
1307(c) open up§render a dead letter and observed,preme generhas is“[i]tCourt

bankruptcy myriadto a ofcourt[s]the ally presumed Congressthat acts inten
” Barbieri,In re 226potential abuses.’ purposely ittionally and when includes

(E.D.N.Y.1998)531, (quoting languageB.R. 534 in one section of aparticular
220).Molitor, addition, in BFP v.In the statute but omits it another.”76 F.3d at

from, implementtaking any priate enforce or court orderssponte, action or mak- tosua
rules,necessary appro- prevent process.ing any or or or to an abuse ofdetermination
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531, 537, inCorp., voluntaryResolution Trust 511 U.S. flies the face of the nature
(1994) (in-1757,114 128 L.Ed.2d 556 [ChapterS.Ct. of 13] and circumvents the

omitted).quotationternal marks “[W]hen involuntarystandards for an liquidation
[provision] ‘may’the same uses both and §set forth in 303.”

‘shall,’ the inference is that each isnormal Patton, (Bankr.98,In re 209 B.R. 102-103
used in its usual sense—the one act being E.D.Tenn.1997); Harper-Elder,see also
permissive, the other mandatory.” (“ItB.R. at184 408 would be unfair theto
Anderson, 485,at329 U.S. 67 S.Ct. 428. spiritdebtor and counter to the of the

reasons,For these we conclude that permitCode for the court to the creditor
1307(b)§ gives a debtor an rightabsolute complianceto avoid with the involuntary

Chapter petition, subjectto dismiss a 13 petition provisions by utilizing the conver
only to the limitation set forth in that language chaptersion of 13 to force the

namely, that the case must notsection— liquidation.”).reluctant debtor into
706,have “been converted under section

We find reasoning Eighththe of the1112, or of this1208 title.”
in rightCircuit Molitor —that an absolute

This conclusion reflects the intention of 1307(b)§to dismiss under would render
Congress to an entirely voluntarycreate 1307(c)§ nullity unpersuasive.a It is—chapter Bankruptcyof the Code. See Har- grantstrue that if a court a debtor’s mo-
per-Elder, (“Chapter184 B.R. at 408 13 1307(b),§tion to dismiss under the court

purely voluntarywas intended to be [a] deprivedwill option, bybe of the afforded
303(a)chapter, §byas demonstrated 1307(e),§ of converting the case for cause.

provides chapterwhich that a may13 case But that is significantno more than the
involuntarily.”).not be commenced Con- fact that an grantingorder a creditor’s

gress provided procedurehas for another 1307(c)§motion to convert under would
by maywhich a creditor force an unwilling 1307(b).§foreclose dismissal under “In

Chapterdebtor into a 7 liquidation: an competingthe event of motions filed under
involuntary petition under 11 U.S.C. (b) (c),subsections and one subsection will
§ Harper-Elder,303.4 See 184 B.R. at prevail atinevitably expensethe of [the

a bankruptcy408. To force debtor into Patton, 209other].” B.R. at 100. Ac-
303, however,§under creditors must com- cordingly, thatthe assertion an absolute

ply requirementswith a number of beyond 1307(b)§right under nullifywould
Thus,simply showing cause.5 1307(c)§ “carries no weight since either

a Chap-“[t]o allow creditor to convert a party argument.”could make the same
Chapterter 13 case to a liquidation7 Id. at 104.

notwithstanding pendinga motion to dis-
by addition,miss filed permitthe debtor would In the District Court’s re

105(a)§the creditor to involuntary misplaced.effectuate an liance on 11 isU.S.C.
petition without satisfy equitable powersthe need to the fromemanating“[T]he

105(a)§requisites §of 303.... Such a result ... are not a a court tolicense for

303(a) entities,(1)provides part: by4. Section in relevant three or more each of
involuntary may"An case be commenced which is either a holder of a claim

title,only chapterunder 7 or 11 of andthis against person contingentsuch that is not
only against person maya ... that be a debt- liability subjectas to or the of a bona fide

chapteror under the under which such case dispute aggregate... if such claims at
is commenced.” $10,775 anyleast more than the value of

property securinglien on of the debtor
303(b)example, § provides5. For in relevant bysuch claims held the holders of such

part: claims;
(2) if there are fewer than 12 such hold-involuntary against personAn case a is

byby filing bankrupt- ers ... one or more of such holderscommenced the with the
$10,-cy petition aggregatechaptercourt of a 7 that hold in the at leastunder or 11

of title—this 775 of such claims....
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362(c),7 involuntary dismissal resultsand ameaningandlanguagecleardisregard the
protectionsthe afforfeitingrules.” the debtorbankruptcy statutes andof the Official

See, e.g.,stay.byv. the automaticSec. Holders fordedEquitymm. ofCo
(InCir.1987).(4th re De299, v. De Jesus SaezLugo302 MartirMabey, 832 F.2d

(1st105(a) Saez), 848,Bank 851 Cir.short, grants§ a 721 F.2dalthoughIn Jesus
461, 4631983);it does not 229 B.R.powers, Doherty,broad In reruptcy Court

plain (Bankr.E.D.Wash.1999);thedisregard Harper-Elder,toauthorize the Court
1307(b). Merritt,407;§of re 39 B.R.language at In184 B.R.

(Bankr.E.D.Pa.1984). Thus, by462, 464
Chapter petia 13voluntarily dismissingpurpose“theare mindful thatWe

tion, preisafford the “indicates that hecode is to the debtorbankruptcyof the
a fresh remedies torightsbut unfortunate debtor limit his andparedhonest to

start, abuse thethose who court.not to shield in state Creditorsthose available
payin to avoidbankruptcy process order of actionpursue anyto causewill be free
220;Molitor, at76 F.3ding their debts.” Bankrupthad thethey might have under

Barbieri, B.R. at Never226 534.accord immediately uponin forumscy Code state
theless, of theabuseour concerns about proceedings for [the]of thesedismissal

us tobankruptcy system do not license nostay longerthe automaticreason that
See, Badaracco v.e.g.,the statute.redraft Hearn,In re 18 B.R.in effect.”remains

389, 104Commissioner, 386,464 U.S. S.Ct. (Bankr.D.Neb.1982). Moreover,605, 606
(1984) (“Courts756, areL.Ed.2d 54978 108(c),§ which tolls stat11 U.S.C.under

becauseto rewrite a statutenot authorized of aduring pendencylimitation theutes of
susceptible ofthey might deem its effects Hearn, 18 B.R.bankruptcy proceeding, see

Taylor v. Freeland &improvement.”); 606-07,cf. danger that a credithere is noat
Kronz, 638, 644-45, 112 S.Ct.503 U.S. bringing a causebe barred fromtor would

(1992) “havethat the courts(holding1644 of action.
application ofauthority [theto limit theno

protections againstThere are additionalperi30-day limitationsBankruptcy Code’s
above,example, as noted cred-Forabuse.exemptions] tochallenging claimedod for

liquidation bymay force a debtor intoitorsfaith” and notexemptions goodclaimed in
involuntary petition pursuant tofiling anexclusivelyauthority belongsthating such

addition, BankruptcyIn a Court§ 303.Moreover, there are severalCongress).to
steps pursuant toappropriatetakemaythatBankruptcyin Codeprovisions the

105(a) pro-prevent§ an abuse of“toprecourt action tospecifically authorize
course, that theseprovided, ofexample, notwithstandingabuse. Forvent cess”—

ofprovisionscontravene othersteps do notChapterof avoluntarya debtor’s dismissal
case, aLastly, appropriatein anthe Code.Bankruptcy has thepetition,13 the Court

may be to thecases, debtor’s conduct referredimposeappropriatein topower,
9011(c). Attorney’s for investi-United States OfficeFed. R. BaNKR.P.sanctions. See
349(b)6 prosecutionpotential criminaladdition, gation§§ andIn under 11 U.S.C.

(1)349(b) stay against property ofpart: the of an actrelevant6. Section states in
(a)court, cause, of thisunder subsectionorders other- the estate. Unless the for

wise, than under propertya dismissal of a case other iscontinues until suchsection
estate;742 of this title—section longer property andof theno

(2) stay any other act under sub-the of
(3) inpropertythe of the estaterevests (a) untilof this section continuessection

propertyentity such wasthe in which of—the earliest
immediately commence-vested before the closed;(A) the case isthe time

of the case under this title.ment dismissed;(B) case is orthe time the
(C) granted362(c) discharge is orpart: ... the time ain relevant7. Section states

(d), (e), denied.Except provided in subsectionsas
(f)and of this section—•
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bankruptcy specifies, part,for fraud under 18 U.S.C. in relevant that judg-“[a]
short,§§ 151-57.8 In a Bank- mentdepriving providedis effective when entered as

5003(a)ruptcy authority turn,of the to a inCourt convert Rule 5003.” In Rule pro-
vides,Chapter petition13 when the debtor seeks in part,relevant that “[t]he clerk

1307(b)§ unduly keepdismissal under does not shall ina docket each case under the
protections againstlimit the abuse of the and shall enter judg-Code thereon each

ment, order,bankruptcy process.9 activityand in that case.” In
case,this the Bankruptcy Court’s order

Appellee arguesRAJ that Barbi had not been entered on the Clerk’s docket
requesteri’s for dismissal was made after pursuant to Rule 5003 at the time Barbieri

and, thus,Chapterthe conversion to 7 was moved to Accordingly,dismiss. the con-
in .any disagree.ineffectual event. We version had not become effective before

First, the record of the Bankruptcy Court request voluntaryBarbieri’s for dismissal
proceedings supportdoes not RAJ’s cont was made.
ention.10 transcript reproducedAs the at
the margin suggests, the Court did not

IÍI.theissue order for conversion until after
'

requested above,debtor’s counsel had to with For the reasons stated we hold
Moreover,petition.draw the Federal that the debtor had the right voluntarily to

9021(a)BankruptcyRule of Procedure Chapter petitiondismiss her 13 absent an

8. filingFaced with individual impracticable.debtors and dis- be consequenceWhile this of
missing multiple Chapter petitions13 in order rightan absolute to withdraw is a matter of

advantage repeatedlyto take of the concern, not,Code’s view, permitit does in our us to
stay provisions,automatic some havecourts ignore plain language 1307(b).§the of

imposed upon filingconditions future when
granting these debtors’ motions to dismiss. hearing10.In the followingcourse of the theSee, 888,e.g., Graffy,In re 216 B.R. 891-92 exchange occurred:(Bankr.M.D.Fla.1998) (dismissing petition

prejudice prohibiting petitionerwith and Actually,THE COURT: I’ve made a deter-
filing years anyfrom for two further bank- mination. The debtor doesn't have

ruptcy any jurisdiction seekingactions in re- options permithere. I will not with-
claims); Greenberg,lief from IRS In re 200 goingdrawal. I'm to convert this

763, (Bankr.S.D.N.Y.1996) (dismiss-B.R. 770 Chaptercase to 7 now.
ing petition providing staybut that automatic Judge,[DEBTOR’S' can theCOUNSEL]:
provision applywould not to foreclosure or Chapterdebtor convert it to a

by co-opeviction actions debtor’s in the event 11?
filings).of positionfuture We take no on THE COURT: No. The debtor can move topermissiblewhether such conditions are or 7,Chapterconvert to 11 once she’s inthey infringewhether on a debtor’s absolute going today. every-but it’s to 7 Givenright Chapter petitionsto dismiss 13 volun- thing today, giventhat I have heardnote, however,tarily. We that such condi-

my petitionreview of the and whattions, permissible,if would serve as an addi-
I’ve heard from counsel for debtorpowerful preventingtional tool in abuse. ...,today going myI’m to use Sec-

recognize right power9. We that an absolute of a tion 105 to the extent it’s nec-
Chapter petition essarydebtor to withdraw her deny any request13 to to volun-

possibility maytheraises that creditors lose tarily directly Chapterconvert to 11.
preference periodthe benefit of the under 11 [DEBTOR’S And theCOUNSEL]: also

§ peri-U.S.C. 547 and the fraudulent transfer requestdebtor would then to
§ byod under U.S.C. 548 established the11 petition.withdraw her

filing petition. acknowledgeof that We also requestTHE COURT: That also denied.is
although mightthat creditors well be able to Court, pursuantThe to Section 105 of the

protect against “bythemselves this result fil- 1307(c) todayCode and Section is sua
ing involuntary chapter petitionan 7 or 11 sponte converting Chapterthis 13 case to
against responsethe debtor in to the debtor's Chaptera case under 7.
voluntary chapter petition,” Harper-Elder13

408, filing Chapter184 B.R. at the aof 7 or
petition response accordingly,every Chapter11 in to So I will enter an order to-13

petition way problem may day convertingas a to Chapteraddress this this case to 7.
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actual order of conversion notwithstanding
the clearly stated intention of the Bank-
ruptcy Chap-to theCourt convert case to

1307(c).pursuant7 §ter to Accordingly,
we judgmentreverse the of the District
Court and remand thatwith instructions it
direct Bankruptcythe Court to enter an

dismissingorder the action.
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